
  Sunday School Follow-Up to Evangelism Sermon Series 

 A Summary of the Sermons 

1. The evangelism m________ is given to all of God’s p_________ in 

all a_______ because all s_________ need Jesus. 

2. The four evangelism methods as found in Colossians 4:2-6 are 

p________, p___________, w___________ and t___________. 

3. We should pray for evangelism w__________, for evangelism 

o______________, for evangelism w_______, for evangelism 

b__________, and for evangelism s__________. 

4. Walking in w__________ toward outsiders means walking in 

u________ with C_________. 

5. Talking to outsiders should be done in a g___________, 

e____________, and w_______ manner. 

6. Our upward motivation for evangelism is a d__________ to have 

more people w_________ and g__________ God. 

7. Our outward motivation for evangelism is c____________ for the 

l______. 

8. Our inward motivation for evangelism is to remember that it is a 

j_____ and a p____________ to be s_______ in C________ and to 

t_______ others of H______. 

 Individual Walking and Talking – Talking Our Primary Focus 

1. Presentation of the Gospel 

2. Personal Testimonies 

 

 



 Scripture Passages 

1. God’s Existence and Creation/Providence – Gen. 1:1, Acts 17:24-25. 

2. Sin and Death – Romans 3:23, 6:23 

3. Jesus Only – John 14:6, Galatians 4:4-5, John 3:16 

4. Repentance – Psalm 51:4, Acts 2:38 

5. Faith – Ephesians 2:8-10, Acts 16:31, Romans 10:9 

6. Gospel – I Corinthians 15:3-4 

 Limited Encounters 

1. Name as many of these as possible. Note some of these include 

planned evangelistic times, some are one-time encounters, and others 

are repeated interactions. 

2. How do you walk and talk for Jesus in these encounters? 

3. Do you have a strategy for talking of things of the Lord, or do you just 

wait to see how the conversation develops? How do you get from 

point A to point B? 

4. Have you ever invited someone to church in these times? 

5. How about gospel tracts? 

6. Any other practical suggestions or questions here? 

 Evangelism in the Workplace 

1. Ephesians 6:5-9, Colossians 3:22-4:1, I Timothy 6:1-2, Titus 2:9-10 

and I Peter 2:18 are all references we should consider here. 

2. Is the emphasis in these verses on walking or talking? 

3. Do you find it hard to participate in conversations with co-workers 

due to ungodly speech or ungodly topics? 

4. Do you have opportunity to talk of Christ at work? Do you take 

advantage of those opportunities? 

5. Have you established relationships that permit you to spend time with 

co-workers (clients?) after hours? 

6. Is it easier for you who own a business to share Christ with others? 

7. Do you have any other practical suggestions or questions here? 

 


